Wesley Music Foundation (ACT)
Annual Report for 2014-15

The Foundation Board, Staff and Volunteers
The Board of the Foundation is responsible for the management of the Music Centre and other functions
under its Trust Deed and Constitution. Board members are Rev. Dr. Ockert Meyer (Chair), Simon Cowling
(Treasurer of General Accounts), Alan Hicks, Glenda McDowall, Colin Milner, Helen Robertson, Dr. Robert
Schmidli, Stan Sismey (Treasurer of the Public Fund and Secretary) and Don Whitbread.
Liz McKenzie is Director of the Music Centre (15 paid hours) and Catherine Clunies-Ross is the Executive
Officer.
The operations of the Foundation depend greatly on the work of many volunteers involved in the Wesley
Music Centre operations. The volunteer team included Bruce Bowman, Linda Collings, Simon and Helen
Cowling, Glenda McDowell, Chris Emery, Sabine Friederick, Colleen Rae-Gerard, Garth and Margaret
Mansfield, Alison Craswell, Colin Milner, Alex Raile, Stan Sismey, Dan Sloss and Don Whitbread, Helen
Moore and Geoff Millar.
Role of the Foundation
The Wesley Music Centre and Foundation operations are supporting the music ministry and outreach of the
Parish in significant ways as well as developing relationships and contacts with a wide spectrum of school,
college, university, church and community organisations and groups and also students and other individuals.
The Foundation also provides opportunities for fund-raising by worthy charities and also for financial support for young musicians. From time to time concerts are arranged to benefit talented music students, particularly to help them attend special events, including overseas courses or master classes.
Substantial additional donations and bequests are desirable to support the medium to longer-term funding
of the administration of the Music Centre Office, other Music Centre operations and future programs for
music promotion and education, including scholarships and other awards particularly for young musicians.
Activities at the Wesley Music Centre
During the year there were 110 concerts and other public events, including master classes, workshops and
competitions. The Wednesday Lunchtime Live concert series (43 in the financial year) continued to give
opportunities for a wide range of performers, but especially young musicians.
Further, the Music Centre provide significant music teaching activity - ACT Organ School and other individual teaching classes. Over the year, the Music Centre also provides for around 130 University of the Third
Age sessions.
Financial Statements
The Foundation has three sets of bank accounts – first, a Public Fund for tax-deductible donations, second,
a non-profit sub-entity General Account for day-to-day operations of the Wesley Music Centre and ACT Organ School, and third, a Friends of Wesley Music Membership Account for subscriptions from around 120
members. Following this report are financial statements for these three sections.
Public Accounts
As at year end the Public Accounts held cash resources of around $162,700. These funds are largely from
various donations over the years for specific purposes - in particular, for the granting of music scholarships.
This is one of the key roles of the Foundation. To this end, we have the ACT Organ School (we assist in
payment of tuition fees for 6 students) and 8 music Scholars (4 voice and 4 instrumental).
General Accounts
The General Accounts show a deficit for the year of $19,981.
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This is the first full year since the the founding Director, Garth Mansfield, retired. It was expected that replacing a voluntary director with a paid part time position would be challenging. The Board is working with
the present Director, Liz McKenzie, to review and rework the range of Music Centre activities to increase
the income base and to hold expenses steady. As at year end, the General Accounts had around $130,00
in cash resources. This will cushion losses, but clearly there is work to be done to minimise any ongoing
deficits.
Conclusion
The Board is grateful for the continuing help of the Ministers, staff and volunteers of Wesley Uniting Church,
the support of Wesley members through attendance at events and donations, and also significant on-going
support from community organisations and individuals across a wide range of activities.
We trust that the work of the Foundation will continue to provide opportunities for musicians of all ages and
enjoyment for the many hundreds who attend events throughout the year.

Stan Sismey
Secretary
Board of Wesley Music Foundation
October 2015

The Wesley Music Foundation was established in March 1999 under a Trust Deed between the NSW Synod and the Board of the
Foundation to promote music and music education not only for the benefit of the Wesley Uniting Church but also for the benefit of
the ecumenical church and the general public. The Foundation is included on the Register of Cultural Organisations in June 1999
to enable donations to its Public Fund to be tax deductible. The Foundation has received endorsement from the Australian Tax Office as a Charitable Institution with a GST Concession, FBT Rebate and Income Tax Exemption.
Since 1999 the Foundation has financed the establishment and operation of the Wesley Music Centre which is operated as a Nonprofit Sub-entity for GST purposes. No GST is charged on sales and GST is absorbed on inputs. The WMF has funded the majority
of music scholarships in conjunction with the Church, provided funds for almost all of the cost of the necessary refurbishment of
the Wesley organ in 2001-02 and implemented a very wide range of activities that have involved not only members of the Parish
but also many hundreds of people of all ages in the wider community.
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